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FOR RELEAsE:

11 April 1974

FROM:

Kika de la Gana

93-426

WASHINGTON, D C--Convincing evidence that the House of Representatives can
act quickly when the need is urgent was provided by passage of a supplemental appropriations bill to avert the possibility that veterans taking educational training would
not receive their checks for April.
Final action by Congress on a general supplemental appropriation bill
probably will not take place until udd-May.

So under the leadership of Texan George Mahon,

chairman of the House Appropriations Committee, the item for readjustment benefits for
veterana was lifted out of the overall bill and promptly approved.
The extra money is needed because educational allowances can now be paid in
advance and because many more veterans than anticipated are taking advantage of their
educational opportunities.

The current estimate is that the number of veterans in

training has increased to 2,450,OOO--up 584,000 above the original estimate.

Project

Outreach, under which each educationally disadvantaged veteran is given information
about available training, is responsible for this development.
It's my opinion, and I believe IIIOst South Texans feel the same way, that we
should do everything we can to encourage ex-service personnel to prepare themselves for
useful, rewarding lives.

l~e

owe it to them.
(J (J (J
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FLOOD INSURANCE WARNING--Federal Insurance Administrator George Bernstein
informs me that close to 15,000 communities in the U S can be identified as flood prone.
And only 3,300 of them have enrolled to date in the National Flood Insurance program, with
315,000 policies purchased by individual property owners in these communities.

As we have learned in South Texas, Federal disaster relief is more often
than not ineqUitable for the disaster victims.

The Flood Disaster Protection Act,

OD

the

other hand, offers generous coverage, both for buildings and their contents, and the
insurance rates are even lower than under the original program.
can purchase $20,000 of coverage for $50 per year.

For example, a homeowner

That is certainly a sound investment

for people in flood-prone areas.
I again call attention to the fact that property owners suffering from a
natural disaster now will receive no federal assistance if they live in a flood-prone area
and have not bought flood insurance if it is available.

As of July 1, 1975, such

communities must enter the insurance

pr~tam

other control measures to reduce the

floo~

and must adopt appropriate land use and

losses.

Otherwise there will be no federal

aid·.t.f--dt·saster strikes.
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A DIRE PREDICTION--The deputy

,

di~ector

of the Federsl Energy Office is out

with a prediction that'dayllght savings time will be continued into next winter.
he's wrong.

I hope

A number of bills, including one by me, have been introduced in Congress

to get our timepieces back on the right track before winter comes.

I hope action will

be taken in time to avoid the kind of dark mornings we suffered in recent months.
So far as I'm concerned, I oppose daylight savings time in summer as well
as in winter.

It doesn't save time or energy.

It just messes up the whole way of life

in South Texas.
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SOCIAL SECURITY CARDS--Teen-agers and other South Texans plarJling to get
their first job this summer should apply soon for a Social Security card.

To be sure

you. recei.v.. your number before you go to work,. allow eight weeks f.or processing.You can apply at any Social Security office.
have to furnish evidence of your ag8--a birth or baptismal
identification, such as a driver's license.
pap-ers

Under new rules, you will
c~ti.ficate--and.some·other

Persons not born in the U S should. have_

"et.ablishing citizenship.
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VISITORS FROM HOME--Visiting my office from home this past week were
Mayor and Mrs Jim Mills and their children, Jimmy, Brent, and Susan, and Mr and Mrs
Peyton Conway, Mr Stephen A Bosio, Mr Charles Haywood, Dr D F Rios, and Mr George C Saenz

all of Brownsville; Mr R A Vidaurri of Edinburg; }myor Ralph Thompson of Harlingen; Mr
!Vade Terrell and Dr M E Meadows of
is Roma and

~tiss

~kAllen;

Mr Margarito J Pena of Temple who's home

Patsy Ramirez of Roma, in !Vashington with a group tour from }mnhattanville

College, Purchase, New York, where she is a student.
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